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The Cabin Bald Mountain
and Capturing the Outlaws
A Thrill~g Adventure o~ the Mysterious Ten
~ brook started. They got their water there and o(casionally had a
There is an old saying the world over that "Boys will be Boys."
swim, for the pool was quite deep and wide. One day Towhead
They form dubs; have baseball, football and all sorts of athletic
Dillon, Gilbert, Ralph
teams, go through thtilllng adventure and in general, imjoy life as
Thompson and S*rm
all boys should. A. C. Gilbert, now president of The A. C. Gilbert
Robins’on got together
Co. was no exceution to the rule. He was leader of the Mysterious
alot of provisions and
Ten ~ grouv *of ~oungsters in Moscow, Idahoa’where
he
llved
when
planned to stay at t~e
boy. The Mysterious
cabin for two nights.
Ten, just like you boys
today, were up and doWhen they had dlmbed
ing all the time and
the mount~tin, Gilbert,
who was leading, came
their meeting the outl~ws at thelt camp on
to the door atad found, it ~
Bald M~untain and the
unlocked. The padlock
e~en~ualc~ptureofthese
was gone! Thinking
two bandits will no
i~’--that perhaps some of
the other boys had been
doubt prove to be a
mighty ititeresting and
up there and had gone
thrilling story,
away and forgotten to
Bald Mountain was
lock up, he said nothing
Wha~cha doln’, kids?
about :~ mite from the
but went inside. The
t.own in which the,b.o,ys next thln= he noticed was the broket~ padlock on t.h.e.provlslon daest
est point
~ "~" -’ ’ "He,, fellers " he shouted "someone’s been up here and br, oken
about z,ooo £.eet mgn.
in¯T~e~’ve
’ The flour’s almost
~ b~en eating our provisions
- too.
The sides of ~e moun- .gone
and there’s hardly any sugar left."
talrt were heavll wooded but the to .was rogky an~,d ~os~ ~bate
~ of"However they soon came to the conclusloa that some of the
trees. It looked ~ over the ..... ma~ing could, try. ~n.ere.w~ sort ot Older bo-s ~rou~d
town"had b .... p and broken in and they made
up their ~minds to find
out who the), were They raised the flag
;t rough broken path up through the woo~s ann m the summer
tlme~fewadventurousspiritsusedtomakethechmbtothetop~or
cho~ped wood and got water for their dinner and spent a great
afternoon.
Gilbert
~d
Towhead Dillon were cooking a stew for
the fine view
The boys ~ad become ~t little blt fired of the Robbe~" t~av. th~
......... t cabin near the to- of Old Baldy lec’l to hear ~t step behind them and a gruff voice s~.y, "Well, kids,
whatcha’dmn ?
posed that mey ~tma a rear o g he a lo~of --’es saws and
" "" ""eard
hatchets, then they cttmtm p _ " ’ ~" t dow- oome of and a slouch nat an
. ’
’
with black curly hair. lie was not half bad looking, but for one,
and picked out a.good place -~or tlae.cam~a; ,n.e,y.c~, ~-"~d after
thing
The
boys
noticed
immediately
that
there
was
a
long
re9
the smaller trees and chopped them. mt~.tlae,ng,nt *eng~ ~d cabin
scar a’cross his left cheek.
several days of work in vacation t~me mey nan a very ~o rass u~
They stuffed the chinks between ,the lo~gs.w*th..w°.°.d~tn, i~ide ’t~e..
By this tlme Ralph and Sam were out of the cabin, hardly kn°w"
in- what to make of the intruders. Then the big man spoke up:
some tar paper over the roof anct m~aae. ~.t pretty ugh;: tabl wi~a
~, ,
looking over timber and founa your cat~m
the ends of pine branches ann sore ...q " ’ on stove which
from home. One of the boys led
got uhota
ot
~.
sin.
,~u
!r
-"
;
ecause
~ust
unlocked
the
dobr
and
bunked
in.
Guess
we
can
all
be
corn~
tlae cao~n,
t~
fortable here tonight can’t we?"
they" took to pieces
and cart to use
:P’,ns~ae
.... mgnt,
umber
a n o~ the
.3~ %esnecaallv
~;o or threeatdays
at tot
a time.
.
"I suppose ’we can,,
it got pret.ty co,! d at times
Climblng"Old Baldy"

under
They
the. ma~e
shade.o~~tth.e,
to t,,ees..~r,~e~r.e,~o~Su~d~
g .... " ~e cabin wherealmost
to
they anybogy
could eat
cabin, and another tame ou~,~t~e m - ~ -*,-~t forva stock of ~ro-

we haven’t got much
grub for you. I guess
you ate up some of it,
~
visions w,th a b,g pamoc~
on
,t
~2-,~
....
didn’t .,ou
~ - an
~ d brin-in
s -m"
bu,lamg
Dtg stlacl¢,
gel: it open. It w~ .g.teat
P’ s~[ottbo"s
weremalls very
enthusiastic
about~ ~
The
btgwema.n,g~.m,n,ed;
I
guess
up things to furmsn *t anu u*= .~
,,
’ d*~a
, mc~ t~ut
t. Up on the ton of" "Old Baldy," a short distance above the cabin,
we got some more, ain’t
weJim?"heasked, turnhe erecteda~a~vde The color guatd would go up to the t°~ °f
"YehF’ Jim replied,
hich they ke~t
in the cadre.
~neyof a sm~il brass cannon. It would
and then for the first
~V~remonies
ir~duding
the
firing
time, the boys noticed n
,
float until they were ready to leave, when it was hauled down with
sack he had laid on the
The. woods
anoflae~:
salute. below the cabin were full of berries in places and ground. "We got two or
not far from the cabin was a large pod, fed by springs, frdm which three chickens this after-

The Mysterious Note
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mountain till this afternoon or I’ll use my gun. If we don’t come
noon and we’ll live high, kids. Like nice broiled chicken? We’ll
back by 3 o’clock you can go home"
have some if you’ll help me pick the feathers." And out he dumped
That scared the boys worse than ever. They didn’t dare disobey
three chickens whose necks had evidently been wrung not very
the command. They didn’t dare to go down to the spring. They
long before.
couldn’tget up an appetite for bre~ast even.
By this time the boys were getting kind of scared and Sam
I’ll bet those fellows are robbers or have been doing something
Robinson spoke of going home, although he had planned to stay
-Land they’re up here hiding," said Sam Robinson, and the others
’
over night with the others.
" agreed.
"No, kid," said the big man "you stick around with us. Don’t
"Tell you what let’s do," said Thompson. "Let’s go up on top
mind me and Jim. We’re all ri~’ht."
see if we can’t signal some one..So they took an old white cloth
There wasn’t much and
and went up by the flag pole. But all ~eir warning amounted to
else to do, so the boys
nothing,
and it was no use to shout.
helped "tim
Dick the
One after another the hours dragged by. At two o’clock they ate
chickeus.J ~
"Where do you kids a little dinner of fragments of the chickens, and long before three
belong -- d~wn in they had the cab n locked and were ready to go home. I tell you
no boys ever went down that mountain any quicker than they did, ’
town)" he asked.
’~ Theyhe And they all headed for Gilbert’s father’s bank.
told
l~imto"Yes,
Mr. Gilbert was greatly surprised when four wild-eyed boys
wanted
know ifand
they
burst into his office .and all tried to talk at once. But he began to
came up to stay over
grow excited himself when he heard their story and he called up
n ~ht a~d if their fo~s
Howard, the Sheriff, on the telephone in short order.
kn~w about it. Boy like, Bill"Bill,"
he said, "my boy Alfred and three other boys went up
they told him proudly
yesterday to that hut they built on Bald Mountain and about five
that they did a~d that
the we~e in a dub and. o’clock two men, one a big fellow with red beard and another
shorter fellow with a black mask and a scar on his cheek, came up
ha~bu It the cabin."
there, showed a revolver and bunked in with the boys..They went
"Pretty ~ood piece o’
early the next morning leaving a note telling the boys not to
work.
~d ~" said Jim away
to th~he~v
b(g fellow,
leave the cabin till three o’clock in the afternoon or they’d shoot
Watching the batde
es" sald the b e them. Guess you’d better get busy."
.................. a ~oY.~*~.etter "thanbun~
"Red beard you say" answered the Sherlff."and a,b*g, ,ma,n?
Say I’ll .bet those are the two fellows who helu up anu roonec~ a
e soft bunks Y
ou P
ut in boys~," ". , ¯
ingin the woods--those
mc
~
.’
.....owr ,,~.
w~1-,a~,
a few days
word
" before
.... ~,,
~cam
...........
o s s usts
. ~ a~o
.~ We
.~nem
~.~ot
.., reuow~s
.... day
B thlstimetheb
y p were rlsm andgthe broiieo chi~en
uttor~em
y.es!~,~day,
tu
h~
on
~e
ly_~
?~o~.~
.~so~
about
~gmonth
a~o
He’s
tasted mlgh~ good ftos them.
Still
they
did
not
llke
having
th~.e
’
~m*~ who omy got ou~ ~ ....... r .....
men around. It kind o p oiled the*r
. fun
. "Besides
. ’, . the
Y.thought -*f.’
,-..~
~..
0.,~ ,,r,
m--his~ ~.
old" tricks
"’~ ......
The other fellow has a scar on
u
~,~
~,t3,
....
.r
l
these fellows
.
had broken into their
provls ons
¯ cabin ann use~a ~elrback
left cheak, yousayt~nan~s .~.ugetousyrgntaway.
once ln his
they might hang around and ’use ~t somecome
more or
. Well the Sheriff did"get busy, He telephoned to all the sur .
et the *t~Y
men did not
look just like tramns
a while and use
...........
towns and posted placards all around, Three.day,s la, ter
After supper ~e boys sac arounu u,e a**~ ~. d told a~o~t the rounding
a farmer about two miles out of town telephoned in mat ne nan l
Mysterious Ten and th " err fire de partment and the Robbers’ C.~ve
’-^~- *^o:-- ~i~keus latel~ and he and hi~ hired man laid for the

~

~

bets around these parts now are there?".
,, ~v , .r r~: . ~ r a ~---~d to the barn
"No," ’said Sam
;.P,.
*~’~r ,, where th~ were hold ng the fort The farmer said he thougi~t
roce
weeXs
ann srme
some
’ wanteo.
,
¯
,~ storetwo
~-~--- w*.r~’
theyago
"~m~"
said the
red ~nm. they were the*~two fellows that were
John
.......C ark’sg ry
The Sheriff soon got together half a ~ozen men ano, as
cusses
I
,~ueas"
bearded man. "They were ust
I Poor hungry"
would
h~.ve
it
Gilbert
and
Sam
Robinson
were
down
town and got
-sal~,"~. gu
~’~ "o~ ~’~
About
pasti’m
eight
yawn~"
annthrough
wind of what was going on. So they hustled back home and got
better
turnhalf
i J’m.
kindheo’gave
tiredatrampin*’
the wood~,
°
n~~
their bicycles and road after the Sheriff’s posse, shouting to Ralph
What
do you shad
y,"
,v*. ........
~-^~ ~-~,~-ass~d
",.G.uess,
~" ..............
.r , that the,t were
~. ,~olng
~ to help
, "cap......
.w,e ’"said
~ ,J~. ira
I...1:~
~.ni*,hU’ said the bi~ fellow
ture the train robbers. Gilbert had taken his llttle au.callbre Flobert
’ , ....
here because you’ll stumble over me and get me m .
he added, "you might set off this here gun, of mine, that I sleeps
With that he pulled o~t a big revolver and laid it in the flat of
his hand.
Well, there was no thought of leaving in the boys’ minds that
night. Long after Ed had roiled up in his quilt by the door they lay
awake waiting for morning to come. No one of the four dosed his
eyes till long after midnight. But at last they all slept.
Gilbert awoke first when the sun was coming in through the
little window at one side of the room. It was nine o’clock and both
the men had gone. Quickly he went round and touched the other
fellows till all were awake.
"Have they gone?" whispered Sam Robinson.
"I don’t know, I’ll see," said Gilbert, as he looked out the
window. There was no sign of them. Then he peered out the door.
Still no trace. Just then Ralph Thompson called out: "Look here,
fellers," and held up a scrawl written on brown pa~p~er. It read:
’~W’e’ve gone down to town. Cook yoar brea~ast and stick
around the cabin. Don’t let us catch any of you coming down the

The Surrender

the first one to see them,
and he’ called out to
them to go back of the
house and keep out of
sight. They hardly
needed the advice for
just as he finished speaking there came a fusillade of revolver shots
from the barn and
answering shots from
the members of the
posse posted on that
side of the building.
You bet theft Gilbert and
Sam Robinson ducked
under cover pretty
quickly.
Contintt.ed on page 28

Huge Hail Stones¯ During
errlfic Storm m Minnesota

The Cabin o’n Bald Mohntain

llet m the fleshy part of his leg. Soon ~fter th, , .~t.e corner o~ "
Interesdn" Letter Received
ibnU~ outside and when the two .bo~s finaah~yh~Cr~aW~l~ ......
just in
from a R~ader of "Thralls’
n
house and looked atouno tt towaru ,-~ Z’." . ¯ ,~ ao h.Id u ..... ¯
t~......
"
.
mln- from the barn w~th their nan ...... 5
eir heads while memoers or roe _vu~ r.
~ilbert _e, mtor ,a~,o
:
above th
,
with their guns ~a ’.. New Haven Connecticut. ¯
’
could see that the t~tg,, Dear Sir:-.. .... ,.^ r-~.cember :toz5 ssue
’fellows face was air
In re ferensetoYourartideoni-laninutc.,~,~
- ¯ stones t hat ten ineqew
adazine and describing
blood , so that he hard¯ ,, t-Y;w him but he of your.m, o. :_ a:ametet mev I inform you that

cabin o
tam.

"

to the east of us g
-~
tire croTM ~ven potathe
or eight mmu, t s .......a and hail stones the size of cocoan, u~

stand!oR e com-letel" torn off roofs--sides were ripp.e.d,.~o~
Shingles wet
V ~, ~c ~:A. weri: outside were gtlle
buildings ¯and my horse ann a ca~a w
suffered heavier losses and hvestoCk,
My netghbors, however
~’,,’-~ ~a t~es in the vath of tl~e storm
indu&n.g cows; yet, e Kn,~e,~,m~b’~~ .-’- . ,
"n gthePosse
17°ll°w~
,
were stripper ot ~arv: anu at~.~ ~’d tw~ ~ounds," many measured
¯,
and
althou
were
not
~dangeronsly
hurt,
they
Some
of
the
h.~d
st,o~e2
we’gd.~
~,o~’e~li-hav
o
flat
that
measured
~’ ....
ers shot guns . ., gb¢ ~e,_y’.. ~uultion was almost gone, through, and I touo~ omers u~a
had lost coosldera~le ~ooo; ~,n~ed, "!~’~, that they could not get 7" across and about 4", throu, g_n. -,idance of batt&ed walls and
..
Buildlngs still stanmng snow..~* .
and with the barn surrouo~eu ~t~eYo~t’nf the door and agreed to
.snap the handcuffs .,on
the men and than me
boys rushed forward. It
seems that the two rob.berg had both bee.n hit
by shot from the farm-

When the big fell0.w, s~w, Gdbert a t of our" cabin we would, go ng into serv g " ¯
" " ~ ve smaller had stones ,.w~th
,,
’ I uess f we d kept ou y ,
Further to the east cy,domcZm.a ~¢t°~;,,o~tock and A. P. W,cks,
Hell°: -k-i-ds’~-tgured But you’re all right and y .... game too terr,fic f ....and ca~seO g,r .......~ -q ~;mers in that section,
n
.v,
~ --fitted the hear est ~amaga ot
wno
ain’t they Jim?
still telling about this storm.
"Yes," says Jim "How’d you like to have some
. more of my I }ust wish to tell of this hapnening for I well remember what
took place and find very few ~v*ho have seen anything like it.
fried chicken, kids?"
’"
"It’ good thinr, you treated these boys £1 right up there on
Bald l~I~untaln," s;"~d~the Sheriff, "or it would have gone mighty
Mille LacS Timber Company,
Isle, Minnesota.
hard with you."
a
d
e
think
we
are"
said
the
big
band
t
disgustedly,
"Aw, wh, t ’y
¯ .- ’ ~ ’ ood s~ottS
~nd
we
had
a
r
:’we wouldn’t have hurt the runs. lney re g
.

good time together."
d Sam Robinson felt mighty oroud and imp.ortant as

A Clock That Is Always Wrong

ock n the world that almost certainly will conGilbert an ....
~-o ......
r-*~,ind the Sheriff and his
There is one d
.
.- ¯ .a t
ack to town on their o~cym
they rode b . ~ ere regular heroes among their friends,
tinueand
to show
e wrong’ t~me,
as ~t ,s sai~
hof,or
.h~d
,s
vaways
.......
n
le..........
in town were
m ~,
......
th ears
T~ais clock is in a tower in Gdditz in Silesia,
half the t~eop
f the fi,ht
over
and over
again to
show the wrong t,me
tetiMysterious
me s,~u ~Ten oand all the fell ....
berg. Theyhaa
rs oftothe
" " del t~ecatetv
atmwe
dock, wh*ch
~s ..... %,-~
~.:*tu~ of the city. It *s sa*d that in
the memoe
~ ......
"o cabin on the mounra
the rulers
of thechan
mtygas
mey
..
¯ ... ^r m;|~.~rt and his friends, ~ a lot was formed to murder~"ed
not been f
¯
edhs
53 P ....
with the robbers were m|gnty envmu~ ~ ......
~- -en en
m"the plot
who had had such a thrilling adventure,
ented the murder~ by pushing the clock on seven
mind and pmv
- - ~ .....
irathrs armeared on the scene
morerobbers
envious the
at something
thatcalled
happened
But theywere
" " "even
the train
boys were
into
minutes..The r ....
a and the~ were arrested. In
too early, the*r
~ - -ecurd of the strange manner in
11 their sthrv and then it developed that there was a
court t,o ~te~t ’or indormation leading to the capture,of
me.mo~ of tht.he,l~.an,
is ...........
" "-~’P"d the dry authorities
ordered’ that the dock
t the uestion of the reward came up, tt w.as oecaoea..m, a~ which tt was comn .... _. _
d.its; _W.he_.n~~ weq ..... t the cabin on Bald Moun.ta!n ..... ,n_t_t~e_a~ , should be left to show th ..... g
his chickens was entitled to the other half.
Fish Out of Water
b.o.ys w~_h~anrs
e Gilbert
t~ div
anddehis
between
three friends
them. They
werefelt
mighty
.hk, esurprised
m~lllonsar~st without water?ow that certain spedes of fish can live for months
Do you kn ....This s the ease wire ta¢
’-^ Ion-fish of [Australia,
Of coursthe
, found that
- they were
’n~ to -et
one,~
hundred
and
got
t~ ....
.
^ of South America If the
tropical Afrtca
¯ .... tin- and derided that they oug
nrty ~o~* ....
*- ....e d~ they simply curl up in
and ff~ter e of the money
Y .....rot me tvtysterious Tea .So they voted to cavities in the mud left in the beds of the streams, and remain
there until rainy days return.
use half of it to buy a nn.e otg pot~,s~e,u, ~ ]~- finest and fastest double ripper m mat to
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The Mighty Force of Electricity
Sensational Thrills and Awe Inspiring Mysteries Revealed in the
Performance of Most Interesting Experiments and Stunts
For the boy who loves to tinker and experiment with the electrical marvels of the age, Electricity offers a field that is full of mystery, excitement and thrills .
What electricity is, neither you nor I nor anyone else, is able to
answer, for no one knows but we can and do convert this mysterious power to wonderful results that serve our everyday needs for"
we have mastered this mighty force and made it our l~owerful
We produce it and put it to work in a thousand different ways
and it is hard to.imagine what.man’s life would be without it, for
today this invisible power is applied to countless tasks.
Powerful motors are driving at an ever increasing rate of speed,
trains, ships planes and automobiles. Giant machlnas of every type
are propelle~ by’thls magic force. Light, heat and cold are produced
and the telephone, telegraph radio telev si6n X-rays and other
marvels ate all a part of it; ’
From every angle it is one of the most interesting of subiects and
you boys never dre~ned of the fun you can have experimenting
with it Electridty offers one of the biggest fields for men today
and the boy who knows about this great power is the boy who will
w n in life. While electricity is still a mystery, much is known about "
the rules and laws governing its nature and for convenience it is
daasified according to its motion.
Stat c electr city s recognized as electridty at rest. Magnetism is
electricity n rotation. Current electricity is electricity in motion
and Radiant electricity is this power in v bration.
Now t’s characterist c of every boy to want to know about these
things and f you are searching for thr lls and mysteries you’ll find
in the apparatus that’s packed in the diffei:ent Gilbert Electrical
Sets that are shown on the colored pages, equipment that will give
you hours of fascinating and iml?iring fun. You’ll be surprised
with the hundreds of different things you can do and for experiments and stunts, well--there’s no end to them. We won’t attempt
to describe these gets for that’s taken care of on tire pages where
they are illustrated but it’s fun, Boys such as you have never had
before arid just for a little added interest we are going to show you
a few of the interesting stunts that are in the manuals thflt come
""
with ea~ set..
"
ElaslilJght Signaling Is Great Sport
Here is a firat-dass "s~eme w th which you can signal over cons derable distance at night. Connect a telegraph key in circuit with
the lamp and the battery, ~s in illustration. Now by ~ressing down
on the knob of the key you dose the circuit and the lamp lights uP.
Of course, your "pal" at
¯ fire other station must
have a like outfit. Then let
it be understood between:
you that one flesh means
no and three flashes mean
yes and two fleshes mean
I don’t understand. This
is the regular spiritualistic
¯ code. You can use it for
telegraphing, too, but you
and your pal must learn to
send the alphabet in the
International Morse Code,
Hook-up for Flashlight Signaling

~

dally, General Service Code. This is the telegraph code of dots and
dashes that is used all over the world by wireless operators. Study
the chart and become familiar with the alphabet and yun’ll soon be
able to send complete messageS.

How to
Electroplate
F

G
L

H

1
I~
~

,Y
0
T

With Copper

Take an old medal or a
H
K
foreign coin or an), small
metal obje~’ that is made
p
R
~
of brass or silver, and
boil it in vinegar for a
few minutes to cut off all
the grease and dirt. When
the object is clean make a
¯ hook,on,the,end of the"
tei’m~n~ w~r~ connecte’d,
to the zinc 6f your battery’
and secur~ the object to it
as illustrated. To the termin£ wire of the carbon
of the battery hang a clean
strip of copper. Now dissolve three teaspoonfuls
of copper sulphate, which
can eas 1~ be segured at
any drug store, in: a turnbier of water and immerse the object to be
plated and the strip of
copper in it. In a few
minutes you will see that
a dull deposit of copper is
forming On it. Leave it in
Electroplatlng
the bath, as the solution is
called, until an even coat
s deposited on it. To give
Estimating Your Distance in
the object a bright finish
Miles from Electrical Storms rub it lightly with an ordinary pencil-eraser. An
Lightning is our most pruhainent
ink-eraser will scratch it.
form of frictional electricity and by
far the most powerfu!. It is caused
by the a~:cumulation of electrical
’charges in the clouds. When this
charge becomes strong enough it escapes in the form of a huge
~park, one to ten miles long to some other cloud or high object on
th’e earth. The thunder which accompanies this electrical discharge
is the result of the heat of the flesh which warms the air and causes
ittoexpandrapidly. As lt does so more air rushes in t° take its place’
This all happens so quickly and with such force that it produces
what we know as thunder.
You can easily determine the approximate distance in miles that
yoh are from an electrical storm by counting the number of seconds
between the flash and the thunder and dividing by 5- That is, if ~t5
seconds elapse between the two the lightning occurred about 3
miles away It is possible for us to make this estimate because light
travels very fast but sound is comparatively slow.
Remote Contfol--a Trick in Magnetism
Lay your magnet flat on a
table and place a sheet of
paper over it. On the pa~er

~
~~~

/ ~--i-i:~ ~

~
~ ""-~.,./

place ~ or ~ steel b

move the paper back and
forth. They will perform in a
most amazing manner. Several interesting trlck~ can b-e I~erformed
using this principle.

Jmt snap the parts together with the new

CANOo

MOR ECRA-FT
"GEE,. BOB, SEE WHAT
! BUILT--IT’S EASY WITH
THE BOLTLESS JOINTS"

CRAFTSMAN OUTFIT
Generous assortment of ’
parts in this double tray set.
Complete with illustrated
ManuM.

FREE~

" .....

Sixteen page Book of Mddels.’~hd at 6nce and get this beauti~u!ly
illustrated Book of Models. It tells aLl about IV~eccano-Morecraft
and shows scores of fasclnat~U~ m,~d. ,e~.: l~se the ¢9~pon below.
The Mec~anu.Compa~y of America, Inc.
DepL GT, 200 Fifth Avenue,’Ne~ York, N. ~Z.
¯’
PI ..... ~ free sixteen page i~ustr~ed b.o~k of Meccafio-MorecrMt.

H=me....................................... 7,’7;;’t ..............
City .................................................................................... ~ .,Sta~e ............~.: ...............

A Thrilling New
Construction Toy
for t_he Younger Boy
Oh boys! Boltless joints! Thats the secret o~
speedy building with the new Meccano-Morecraftparts just snap together. And yon can build fine
big models in haft the time it would take.you with
nuts and bolts.
Meccano-Morecra~t enables you to bnild new
"and orlginal models. Many of them never attempted before. And" they’re thrilling to look at
when completed, for all the parts are brilliantly
finished in red, bine and nickel
Visit yot~r nearest toy store this week and ask to
see the new Meccano-Morecraft. Put some of the
parts together with you~ own hands and see how
quickly you can snap them into place.
THE
MECCANO~MORECRAFT
¯ BOLTLESS JOINT .
Quid~ -- Easy -- Simplified
model assembly for the 5: ,year
oid ei~gineer and older
lows, too. No nuts or bolts-the
partsbefore"
just snap
together.
Almost’
you lmOWd~]~"
you’h~v~ built a dandy mo

MICROSCOPES
Do you lmow that a drop of stagnant water is so filled with teeming llfe, weird,
ferocious, and wonderful, that the rankest patch of jungle becomes by comparison a mere playground occupied by must ordinary creatures ? The great explorers
in all their advenm~as never encountered .a world of stranger or more fasclnating’creatures.
Iqow all the thrills of an explo~er are yours with a Meccano Microscope---wlthout leaving, your home--and the beauty of it is that you don’t have to be an
expert to use one.
Meccano Microscopes are most powerful. Each is equipped with a splendid
optical system and is easy to operate. Every Meccano Micrusope has n tilting
arrangement so that it can be used in the most restful position and capture the
rays of light from any angle. They come in sets that are complete with slides aud
dissecting kit.
You can purchase a set for as little as 81.00, or procure a fine laboratory type
set in wooden ease from 83.50 up.
See them at your dealars or write for catalogue. Be s~ra you get a Meccano
Microscope--it is guaranteed.
SEE THESE NEW PROFESSIONAL TYPE WOODEN CABINETS
No. 300 Microscope Set

Microscope has three lenses
in revolving turret giving
100, 200 and 300-power; also
tilting device, brass clips and
swiveling mirror. Height of
mlcroscope’r"81]z". Set indudes glass’ slides, prepared
specimen, dissecting kit,
chemicals, !stains, chrome
plated dissecting base, and
manual. Size 9" .x 10" (open
20.") x 31/Z". PHce complete
$5.50

No. 500 Microscope Set
Contains professional type Microscope with chrome plated
tube and double focusing
wheels, ra& and pinion focusing and draw tube. Gives from
250 to 525-power. Large su~ply of slides in wooden
full set of chemicals, stains and
dissecting kit mounted in metal
rarl~s; large dlsse~tlng piece
with magnifying lens, and illuso
trated manual. Pa&ed in handsome wooden cabinet opening
in the center, with meta!, carrying handle. Size 15t~" x 10"
(open 20") x’~". Price complete
85.95.

FREE-Mail this Coupon today
The ~Vfecmao Company o[ Amerlea~ Inc.
Dept. GTM, 200 ~ifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Please send me illustrated catalogue of Microscope
Sets and other Meccano products.
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